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BULGARIA 2016 - VIDEOS 

 

Bulgaria 2016 Workshop 

https://vimeo.com/168330707 

 

Studying Koryu no Kata in the Tomiki aikido system, Sotai Dosa can help you to understand 

the movements of most of the waza. 

https://vimeo.com/168794535 

 

Turning The Body - Turning the body without moving the feet 

https://vimeo.com/168743885 

 

Irimi Hiraki Tentai - Turning foot movements 

https://vimeo.com/168511940 

 

Shomen Ate - How to move 

https://vimeo.com/168446689 

 

Gyaku Gamae Ate 

https://vimeo.com/168454010 

 

Gedan Ate - Using "hips" or Tanden / Koshi in Gedan Ate? 

https://vimeo.com/169060436 

 

Using Intent - Using intent to manipulate opponent 

https://vimeo.com/169053910 

 

Pushing Without Power 

https://vimeo.com/168464534 
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https://vimeo.com/169060436
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STUDY GROUP TOMIKI AIKIDO – Wednesday 18th May, 2016 

 

Our first time in Bulgaria got off to a “Happy” start.  The Aikido began with an informal family 

class. 

After a brief warm up, Unsoku, Tandoku Undo and Tegatana Awase, led by Valentin, Adrian 

taught eight techniques whilst relating them to the four basic hand blade movements and 

Major Sweep. 

To close Adrian demonstrated how the basic movements might be used in a “One–Mat” 

Randori game. 

Afterwards we went for dinner at a very popular restaurant, a short drive away; it was named 

“Happy”.    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



STUDY GROUP TOMIKI AIKIDO – Friday 20th May, 2016 

 

We started our family session with an ankle to head whole-body warm up.  To try to isolate 

the torso muscles from the hips we did some of the exercises kneeling up. 

 

After Unsoku and Tandoku Undo we practised techniques from the Atemi waza section of 

the Randori no kata. 

These were practised from regular and reverse wrist grips. 

We used our four basic hand blade movements within these. 

For each of the five we practised at least two ways of doing each. 

 

To finish we introduced the idea of two-mat Randori.  For this evenings session we started 

simply, one person being Tori and the other Uke.  Neither player must step out of the two-

mat area.  Within the area they are free to move.  The students found this difficult at first but 

soon grasped the concept. 

 

A short stretch and cool down and a group photo closed the session where we were able to 

let our hair down :-) 

 



Afterwards we went to restaurant "Catch a Mak" where we all could have done with Mac's 

and Rain coats to protect us from the extremely wet weather conditions. 

 

Later we went to meet Eddy and Gina at Sofia Airport; unfortunately they were delayed due 

to industrial action in Brussels. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



STUDY GROUP TOMIKI AIKIDO – Saturday 21st May, 2016 

 

Today was the first of four formal seminars and for this afternoon's session we were joined 

by some members from the Tomiki Group Budo Club Ultra.  This group is led by Ivan 

Stoyanov. 

 

The seminar was held in Lyulin Plaza, Ul. 

Dobri Nemirov 5. in Sofia. 

 

We started with our ankle to head warming up, five basic hand blade movements and with 

some brief explanations about this.  We continued with a brief talk about the historical 

progression of the Tomiki System and that this Seminar would feature ideas from Professor 

Tomiki‘s earlier teachings. 

 

To begin we practised Tegatana Awase with a revision of its purpose and meaning. 

 

We introduced the concept of the “OODA Loop” into our training for Kata.  Briefly this is a 

system developed by the United States Air Force Military Strategist, Colonel John Boyd.  

The phrase OODA loop refers to the decision cycle of: 

OBSERVE 

ORIENT 

DECIDE 

ACT 

It was interesting to observe the improvement in performance of student, Estel Peeva when 

this thinking was applied to Randori no Kata. 



To close we introduced our “Pushing” Randori game which was new to these students. 

In the evening, we enjoyed some typical Bulgarian food in a relaxed and musically 

entertaining environment. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

OODA LOOP 

The OODA Loop – “Think before you act”, “Situation Awareness” is pronounced - OH-DAH 

(as in “oh dear”) or OO-DAH (as in “noodle”) 

 

The phrase OODA loop refers to the decision cycle of observe, orient, decide, and act, 

developed by military strategist and United States Air Force Colonel John Boyd.  Boyd 

applied the concept to the combat operations process, often at the strategic level in military 

operations.  It is now also often applied to understand commercial operations and learning 

processes.  The approach favours agility over raw power in dealing with human opponents in 

any endeavour. 



STUDY GROUP TOMIKI AIKIDO – Sunday 22nd May, 2016 

 

Today we had a morning and an after lunch session.   

Today, and by request, we studied the first five techniques of the third section of Koryu Dai 

Yon.  So after a brief warm up we looked some of the under lying basics needed in order to 

make it more than just a piece of chorography. 

We started from Tegatana Awase to Five Basic hand blade movements when applied to the 

eight Sotai Dosa movements.  Elements from these form part of the Omote and Ura sections 

of the Koryu Dai Yon and should be mastered first.  The study of Sotai Dosa is imperative in 

the understanding and implementation of Koryu no Kata. 

Using the OODA Loop principle discussed previously as a base we looked at Irimi and Hiraki 

as footwork methods to ORIENTATE the body correctly and efficiently, before a DECISION 

to ACT is made.  We touched on the concept of Mushin Mugamae in order to attain a state 

of emptiness. 

We made a start on the third section of Koryu Dai Yon before lunch continuing to the fifth 

technique after lunch.  The job of Uke was emphasised; it is not a fight! 

 

For lunch we all went to a nearby restaurant called “Snake” for some tasty Bulgarian food. 

 

As a recap Valentin gave a short demonstration of the five techniques which we had studied. 

 



Yesterday we discussed and studied the presentation of kata and used the first three 

techniques of the Randori no kata to illustrate this.  Today we continued with Gedan Ate and 

Ushiro Ate to complete the Atemi Waza section. 

 

Towards the end of the afternoon session everyone was very tired and exhausted and more 

than full with Aikido training so for the last half an hour Eddy gave answers to several 

questions, which also included a demonstration of the Randori no Kata Counter Techniques. 

 

In the evening we went to “Strike Club”, a restaurant owned by one of the students, Emil 

Nojarov, he was very keen on Baseball in his youth.  With the assistance of very 

knowledgeable Charlie Sheen look-a-like, Dimitar Grudev, we were able to brush up on 

Bulgaria’s very extensive history and culture. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



STUDY GROUP TOMIKI AIKIDO – Monday 23rd May, 2016 

 

For this morning’s session we continued with our studies on the Koryu Dai Yon. 

 

To start and in response to a question asked by Estel Peeva yesterday about solo training, 

we were introduced to the benefits of Yi Quan.  After a brief warming up we were 

encouraged to hold one of the many postures for about five minutes.  Normally this would be 

done for a minimum of 15minutes. 

 

We reviewed a few techniques from the Ura Waza section of Koryu Dai Yon and more 

details relating to Sotai Dosa.  We then continued to study the last six techniques of Koryu 

Dai Yon. 

 

 

 

To complete this section of 

the session Valentin formally 

demonstrated all eleven 

techniques.  



To close our last session Eddy invited questions to which he gave answers. 

 

One interesting question was about the order of the Koryu no Kata. 

For grading purposes we start with Koryu Dai San and Koryu Dai Yon why? 

 

Koryu Dai Itchi is the first and should be taught and learned first as it contains the basics of 

what we need to know and understand for the later and far more complex Koryu no Kata. 

 

 

 

Thank you to Valentin and Ivanka for 

organising and inviting the Study Group 

Tomiki Aikido to Bulgaria. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Thank you Eddy for an excellent Seminar where 

you shared "The Secrets". 

 

 

 

 

Thank you to young Charlie Sheen look-a-like, 

Dimitar Grudev, for assisting with the translation 

and for the very comprehension guide to Sofia 

and to the very complex Bulgarian history and 

culture. 

 



Thank you to all our new friends who helped to make our first time in Bulgaria a happy and 

enjoyable one. 

 

 

 

During our stay in Sofia there were 

end of school celebrations and an 

official holiday weekend, this made 

it even more interesting. 

 

 

 

 

 

Good Bye Sofia and to all our new friends living there!   :-) 

We hope to see you all again in the not too distant future. 



MORE STUDY GROUP TOMIKI AIKIDO SESSIONS . . .  
 

03-05Jun2016 Antwerp with Eddy Wolput 
02-04Sep2016.Margate with Adrian Tyndale 
09-11Sep2016 Antwerp with Eddy Wolput 
5th ETAN Open European Club Championship 
17-18Sep2016 Almussafes with Eddy Wolput 
07-09Oct2016 Antwerp with Eddy Wolput 
11-13Nov2016 Almussafes with Eddy Wolput 
09-11Dec2016 Antwerp with Eddy Wolput 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
STUDY GROUP TOMIKI AIKIDO - Tradition and Knowledge 

 
Chief Instructors/Examiners Study Group Tomiki Aikido 
Eddy Wolput  7th Dan (JAA) - JAA-Shihan 
Frits van Gulick  7th Dan (JAA) - JAA-Shihan 
Yoshiomi Inoue  7th Dan (JAA) - JAA Senior Instructor 
 
Instructors/Examiners Study Group Tomiki Aikido 
Adrian Tyndale  6th Dan (JAA/BAA) - JAA-Shihan Dai - International Silver Medallist 
Gina De Weerdt  5th Dan (JAA) - JAA-Shihan Dai - former European Kata Champion 
Koos de Graaff  5th Dan (JAA) 
Mike Thraves  5th Dan (JAA) - JAA-Shihan Dai 
Pierre Alain Zeiter 4th Dan (JAA) - JAA-Shihan Dai 

 

For those who are “Facebook-less” we have an alternative way of communicating our 

studies via: 

STUDY GROUP TOMIKI AIKIDO - Wikispaces 

https://study-group-tomiki-aikido.wikispaces.com/ 

For archived Study Group Tomiki Aikido reports please see: 

http://www.aikidouk.co.uk/study-group-reports.htm 

https://study-group-tomiki-aikido.wikispaces.com/
http://www.aikidouk.co.uk/study-group-reports.htm



